ABSTRACT Nowadays, with the fast development of backbone networks, performance monitoring and troubleshooting on IP-over-optical networks have become increasingly important. However, a real-time monitoring scheme, which is programmable to reveal the end-to-end multilayer information of an arbitrary flow in an IP-over-optical network, is still absent. Also, for such a monitoring scheme, how to balance the tradeoff between the accuracy and the overhead has not been studied yet. To address these challenges, we design a P4-based flexible multilayer in-band network telemetry (ML-INT) system to visualize an IPover-optical network in real time. Specifically, the flexible ML-INT scheme only selects a small portion of packets in an IP flow to encode INT headers, while each INT header only contains a part of the statistics of all the electrical/optical network elements (NEs) on the flow's routing path. We design the packet processing pipelines for the scheme, program P4-based hardware programmable data-plane (PDP) switches to implement the pipelines, develop the optical performance monitors that can cooperate with the PDP switches to facilitate ML-INT, and implement a high-performance data analyzer that can extract, parse, and analyze the INT data carried by the high-speed IP flows [i.e., with an arrival rate up to 2 million packets per second (Mp/s)]. The whole flexible ML-INT system is experimentally demonstrated in a small-scale but real IP-over-optical network testbed. The experimental results verify that our proposal only introduces very small overhead and can make the IP-over-optical network more visible in real time for performance monitoring and troubleshooting.
the IP layer, and then require an effective network control and management (NC&M) scheme that can make intelligent and timely decisions to groom and route the traffic flows over the lightpaths for realizing efficient resource utilization and high quality-of-service (QoS) simultaneously.
The first demand can be fulfilled by incorporating the technical innovations on flexible-grid elastic optical networks (EONs) [7] [8] [9] [10] and leveraging the symbiosis of IP and EON technologies to compose IP-over-EONs [11] , [12] . However, it is never an easy job to satisfy the second demand, since an efficient NC&M scheme needs systematic supports from a few areas [13] , some of which are still in development. Here, an important but tricky one is the visualization of IP-over-optical networks for fine-grained performance VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/ monitoring and troubleshooting [14] . The major challenge is that IP-over-optical networks are becoming more and more agile and programmable at the cost of increased complexity [15] , [16] . For both IP and optical networks, the investigations on performance monitoring and troubleshooting have a long history. For instance, the simple network management protocol (SNMP) [17] has been standardized a few decades ago for pulling statistics from the network elements in an IP network, while how to monitor metrics such as optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) and dispersion in an optical network has been reviewed in [18] , [19] more than a decade ago.
Although these techniques have been proven to be effective, the recent advances on IP-over-optical networks have brought in new challenges in three aspects. Firstly, the monitoring and troubleshooting on an IP-over-optical network should not treat its IP and optical layers separately. For example, the shrink on an IP flow's receiving bandwidth can be caused by either the congestion in an intermediate IP router or the OSNR degradation on a used lightpath. Hence, an effective multilayer monitoring scheme is necessary to find the real root-causes [20] . Secondly, considering the burstiness on traffic in today's backbone networks, fine-grained and realtime monitoring is desired [21] [22] [23] . Nevertheless, finegrained and realtime monitoring would lead to unbearable complexity and flood the NC&M system with tremendous status data [24] [25] [26] , if it is based on a centralized scheme. Lastly but not the least, the monitoring scheme should be programmable to reveal the end-to-end information of an arbitrary flow with high accuracy and minimum overhead.
The last two challenges can be addressed by leveraging the in-band network telemetry (INT) [27] , which was designed based on a programming protocol-independent packet processor (P4) based programmable data-plane (PDP) [28] and enables network operators to achieve realtime, distributed and end-to-end flow monitoring in packet networks. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no reference design to resolve the first challenge, since multilayer monitoring needs to collect comprehensive and realtime statistics regarding both electrical/optical network elements (NEs) on an arbitrary flow's routing path. Although optical parameters can be easily collected with a few techniques [29] , how to merge the results with IP network statistics and encode them to realize multilayer INT (ML-INT) is a challenging problem. Note that, only extending the INT header fields defined in [27] to include optical parameters is far from enough. This is because encoding the statistics of all the electrical/optical NEs on a path as INT fields and inserting them in packet headers would lead to excessive bandwidth overheads.
In this paper, we design and experimentally demonstrate a P4-based flexible ML-INT system to resolve the aforementioned issues and to visualize an IP-over-optical network in realtime. Specifically, we design a flexible ML-INT scheme that uses a fixed sampling scheme to select a small portion of packets in an IP flow according to a preset sampling rate and encodes INT headers on them. Each INT header only contains a part of the statistics of all the electrical/optical NEs on the flow's routing path. This method can not only minimize the total bandwidth overhead of INT but also greatly reduce the length of the INT header on each INT packet (i.e., a packet that carries an INT header). The rationale behind this selective insertion is that the line-rate of a backbone network is usually very high (i.e., 10 Gbps and beyond) and thus sampling network status per-packet would not be necessary.
The major contributions of this work are as follows.
• We design the packet processing pipelines for the flexible ML-INT scheme, and program P4-based hardware PDP switches to implement the pipelines.
• We develop optical performance monitors that can cooperate with the PDP switches to facilitate ML-INT.
• We implement a high-performance data analyzer that can extract, parse and analyze the INT data carried by high-speed IP flows (i.e., with data-rates up to 10 Gbps).
• We build a small-scale but real IP-over-optical network testbed, which includes P4-based PDP switches as the IP layer and establishes its optical layer with bandwidthvariable wavelength selective switches (BV-WSS'), erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) and fiber links, and use it to demonstrate the effectiveness of our flexible ML-INT scheme experimentally.
• Experimental results verify that our proposal only introduces very small overhead to visualize the IP-overoptical network in realtime for monitoring and troubleshooting. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly reviews the related work. We describe the architecture of the flexible ML-INT system and its operation principle in Section III, while the system implementation is presented in Section IV. The experimental demonstrations are discussed in Section V. Finally, Section VI summarizes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In earlier days of the Internet, people have designed and standardized a few out-of-band monitoring approaches for IP networks, e.g., SNMP [17] and NetFlow [30] . As these monitoring approaches are centralized and use periodic polling to collect network status from NEs, they have a few limitations. Firstly, the polling-based data collection can hardly reveal the network status in realtime. Secondly, the centralized mechanism has scalability issues, since flooding of status data to the centralized NC&M system will happen if the polling interval is too small and/or the NEs in the network are many. Lastly but most importantly, they can hardly operate at the flow-level granularity to provide the end-to-end information regarding an arbitrary flow with high accuracy.
Therefore, people considered in-band monitoring schemes as alternatives. For instance, NetSight [31] was designed to capture every packet processing procedure for easing troubleshooting. The invention of P4-based PDP [28] has boosted up the research and development on in-band monitoring [32] and eventually led to the publication of INT specification [27] . It is promising to see that P4-based INT can be implemented on hardware PDP switches to make every packet processing visible at a line-rate of 100 Gbps [33] , and this motivates us to realize ML-INT with the help of hardware PDP switches.
The optical performance monitoring schemes have been surveyed in [18] , [29] , and they provide us with the enabling techniques to design our flexible ML-INT. However, none of these studies has considered how to integrate optical performance monitoring and the INT for IP networks for realizing ML-INT. Recently, the authors of [34] have designed and demonstrated an interesting optical layer telemetry service, which utilized the gPRC protocol to enable on-demand streaming of realtime monitoring results that were dynamically retrieved from a configurable set of optical NEs. Nevertheless, they only focused on how to deliver the realtime monitoring results but did not consider the actual data collection for the optical layer telemetry service. Moreover, as their telemetry service is not multilayer-capable, it can hardly reveal the end-to-end information of an arbitrary IP flow in realtime and with high accuracy. POINT [35] is the only known system that has considered ML-INT, but as it did not try to insert INT headers in packets in a flexible and selective manner, its INT packets could have excessively long packet headers. In other words, the overhead due to ML-INT was not optimized in POINT.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN A. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE Fig. 1(a) shows the overall architecture of our flexible ML-INT system, which resides in an IP-over-optical network. The IP layer consists of P4-based PDP switches and client hosts, where the PDP switches are interconnected by the lightpaths established in the optical layer. We design the packet processing pipelines for the flexible ML-INT and implement them in the PDP switches. Then, if an IP flow between two client hosts will be involved in ML-INT, the ingress and subsequent PDP switches on its routing path will select a portion of the flow's packets according to a preset sampling rate and insert INT fields in them (as illustrated in Fig. 1(a) ).
Each INT field contains a required statistic of an electrical or optical NE on the flow's path, e.g., the packet forwarding latency in a PDP switch or the OSNR of a lightpath at the input port of a BV-WSS. Hence, even though not all the packets contain INT fields (i.e., not all the packets are INT packets) and an INT packet only includes a fragment of the required statistics regarding all the electrical/optical NEs on the flow's path, a complete and realtime view about all the NEs on the path can be got after aggregating the INT fields in different INT packets. Here, to make the ML-INT transparent to client hosts, the egress PDP switch converts the INT packets back to regular ones by removing all the INT fields in them, while the INT packets are simultaneously sent to a homemade data analyzer for data aggregation, analysis and storage.
For the optical layer, we consider an EON and build it with BV-WSS' (i.e., for routing and spectrum assignment (RSA) [36] [37] [38] ) and fiber links with inline EDFAs. To facilitate ML-INT, we implement an optical performance monitor (OPM) on each BV-WSS to collect parameters of the lightpaths that go through it. We also design the interface between an OPM and the PDP switch that directly connects to it, such that the PDP switch can poll the OPM in realtime and request for the optical parameters of an arbitrary lightpath going through its BV-WSS. For ML-INT, each PDP switch can collect a flow's statistics in realtime, such as its input/output ports, length of the packet queue for it, and its latency through the switch, while each OPM is based on optical spectrum analysis to obtain the optical information of a lightpath, including the OSNR, input/output power, and central wavelength.
The detailed architectures inside the data analyzer, PDP switch, and OPM and the interactions among them are plotted in Fig. 1(b) . The OPM taps optical signal from the input ports of its BV-WSS for performance monitoring. Here, to achieve high resolution optical spectrum analysis, we build the OPM based on a flex-grid high resolution optical channel monitor (OCM) [39] . The OCM Agent gets optical spectrum data from the OCM, analyzes it to identify the lightpaths, extracts the lightpaths' optical parameters, and stores them in the spectrum database (Spec-DB). Meanwhile, the OCM Agent also communicates with the Optical INT module in a PDP switch using TCP and responds to the requests for lightpaths' optical parameters in realtime.
Each PDP switch can be programmed with the P4 language [28] to define packet processing pipelines in its forwarding hardware, and it is the key enabling NE of our flexible ML-INT system. In addition to the Optical INT module, we also implement a Packet INT module in each PDP switch to collect the statistics of an arbitrary flow going through the switch in realtime. The statistics regarding the IP and optical layers are aggregated by the INT Agent, while the packet processing pipelines are customized to define: 1) the sampling rate for INT insertion, 2) the maximum number of INT fields that can be inserted in an INT packet, 3) the electrical/optical NEs that are selected for statistic collection, and 4) the required statistics of each selected NE.
When an INT packet reaches the egress switch on its routing path, it will be mirrored to the data analyzer and converted back to a regular one before being sent to the client host, also by the switch's packet processing pipelines. In our flexible ML-INT systems, we consider two types of PDP switches, i.e., Linux servers equipped with P4-enabled SmartNICs [40] and programmable ASIC switches [33] , and design proper packet processing pipelines according to their operation principles.
The data analyzer is homemade and runs on a Linux server. Specifically, we optimize its design and implementation to ensure that it can receive high-throughput INT packets (i.e., up to 2 million packets per second) and parse the INT fields in them correctly, for extracting the statistics of the IP and optical layers to store in the ML-INT database (ML-INT DB). Note that, there could be multiple data analyzers in the flexible ML-INT system, each of which is placed close to an edge switch in the IP layer. Hence, the data analyzers operate in a distributed manner to cover the ML-INT for different flows, i.e., improving the scalability of performance monitoring and troubleshooting. Specifically, as they can visualize the IP-over-optical network in realtime to see how the flows are handled end-to-end, they only need to feed very digested network status to the centralized NC&M and let it invoke network reconfiguration when necessary. Since ML-INT can collect multiple statistics to monitor the electrical/optical NEs in the hop, we empirically limit the number of statistics that can be included in an INT Field to its smallest possible value (i.e., two), to avoid generating an excessively long INT header. For the two statistics in an INT Field, one is mandatorily set as the Switch ID of the PDP switch that inserts it, and the other can be flexibly selected from all the supported statistics regarding electrical/optical NEs. If the number of the required statistics of a hop is two or more, our system distributes them in different INT packets and leaves the data aggregation to the data analyzer.
Therefore, the INT header of each INT packet in our flexible ML-INT system would not be longer than that of an INT packet in the traditional single-layer INT system [27] , and as long as the sampling schemes are properly designed, our system can collect network statistics timely and realize performance monitoring in realtime. Meanwhile, since our system does not insert the INT header to each packet in a flow, we need an indicator in the IP header to distinguish INT packets from normal ones. To achieve this, we leverage the ToS field in IP header, which is set as 0x5c in an INT packet.
To realize the flexible ML-INT, we design the packet processing pipelines as shown in Fig. 3 , program them with the P4 language, and implement the programs in the PDP switches. When a packet from a client host first enters the IP-over-optical network, it encounters the ingress PDP switch whose packet processing pipeline is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The pipeline first uses a parser to identify the concerned fields in the packet, and then the match-action table checks the fields to determine whether the packet is in a flow that has been selected for ML-INT. Note that, which flows need the ML-INT service is decided by the network operator according to the flows' QoS requirements and network status. If not selected for ML-INT, the packet is directly sent to the forwarder, which will send it to the next hop. Otherwise, the packet is passed to the INT selection module through the packet buffer.
The INT selection module obtains tokens from the INT arbiter to realize selective INT header insertion, which means that the frequency of token generation in the INT arbiter determines the sampling rate of the selective insertion. Then, the packet will be sent to the forwarder if no token has been generated, and will be inserted with an INT header, otherwise. The INT arbiter also determines the type of the statistics (i.e., INT type) to be encoded in the INT Field, while the actual values of the statistics are given by the INT Agent. Finally, the forwarder sends the INT packet to the next hop.
The pipeline for an intermediate PDP switch on the flow's routing path is simpler, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . Here, after the parser, the pipeline first determines whether the packet is an INT one. If yes, the INT insertion module will insert an INT Field in the packet according to the INT types from the INT arbiter. For the egress PDP switch, its pipeline in Fig. 3(c) is similar as that of an intermediate switch, except for the duplicator and INT removal module placed after the INT insertion module. The duplicator mirrors each INT packet, and the INT removal module then deletes the INT header on each INT packet before forwarding it to a client host. Meanwhile, the mirrored INT packet is sent to the data analyzer.
Note that, the INT arbiter is important in our packet processing pipelines for ML-INT. Specifically, in a PDP switch, each ML-INT flow is identified by and associated with an INT arbiter. In an ingress PDP switch, every INT arbiter consists of three registers. The first register is the counter to record the number of packets that an ML-INT flow has transmitted, the second one is in charge of generating tokens for the ML-INT flow according to a selection ratio, while the last one determines which INT type should be inserted into an ML-INT packet. On the other hand, in intermediate and egress switches, each INT arbiter only includes two registers, where the register for generating tokens is omitted. Here, the counters will be queried periodically, and if the system finds that a counter has not been updated since the last query, the corresponding INT arbiter will be cleared and recycled. Meanwhile, our design also supports the readjustment of the flexible ML-INT scheme of each flow (i.e., the sampling rate of selective INT header insertion and the required statistics in each hop) at runtime. This is because we design the INT arbiter such that it can be updated during the runtime of each PDP switch, without being taken offline for recompilation.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
As we have explained before, each PDP switch in our flexible ML-INT system can be either a Linux server equipped with P4-enabled SmartNICs or a programmable ASIC switch. The SmartNICs are based on NFP-4000 network processor units (NPUs) that can be programmed by both P4 and Micro C, while the programmable ASIC switch is actually the 3.2 Tbps Barefoot switch with a Tofino ASIC that can be programmed by P4. The table in Fig. 4(a) summarizes the resource usage of our implementation on a SmartNIC, i.e., how much space in percentage our implementation uses on different types of memory/storage in the SmartNIC. It can be seen that our implementation still leaves plenty of memory/storage space on the SmartNIC for other applications. Fig. 4(b) shows the resource utilization of our implementation in a Tofino ASIC, which indicates that we only use small amount of static random-access memory (SRAM) and ternary content-addressable memory (TCAM) in the first six stages on the Tofino ASIC. The hardware of the OPM is based on an OCM, while we program its software part (i.e., the OCM Agent and Spec-DB in Fig. 1(b) ) with Python. The Optical INT module and INT Agent in each PDP switch are also programmed with Python, and they run in the operating system of the switch. The INT Agent provides the latest optical parameters of a concerned lightpath to the switch's packet processing pipeline through internal APIs. We implement the data analyzer with the C language based on the Libpcap [41] .
V. EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATIONS
The setup used for experimental demonstrations is shown in Fig. 5 . Here, the optical layer is an EON, where each optical node is built with the commercial 1×9 BV-WSS' that operates within [1528.43, 1566 .88] nm and has a bandwidth allocation granularity of 12.5 GHz, while each optical link is a fiber link with an inline EDFA. The PDP switches in the IP layer are equiped with 10GbE optical ports, and thus each lightpath in the optical layer has a capacity of 10 Gbps. We emulate the client hosts with a commercial traffic generator/analyzer. Our experimental demonstrations include two parts. We first verify the proposed functionalities of our flexible ML-INT system have been implemented correctly. Then, we utilize two use-cases of the flexible ML-INT system to explain the benefits of visualizing an IP-over-optical network in realtime.
A. VERIFICATION OF FUNCTIONALITIES
To verify the functionalities of our proposed system, we connect the source and destination client hosts to Switches 1 and 3 in the IP layer, respectively, and set up two lightpaths in the optical layer (i.e., A-B and B-C) to connect Switches 1 and 2 and Switches 2 and 3, respectively. Hence, the IP flow between the client hosts uses Switches 1-3 as the ingress, intermediate, and egress switches, respectively. Then, we set the sampling rate of selective INT header insertion as 0.5, and make the ML-INT scheme to collect the input port and packet queuing latency of the flow on Switch 1, the packet queuing latency of the flow and the OSNR and input power of Lightpath A-B on Switch 2, and the packet queuing latency of the flow and the OSNR and input power of Lightpath B-C on Switch 3. Fig. 6(a) shows six consecutive packets captured at the output of Switch 2 with Wireshark. Here, the Wireshark has been extended for being able to parse the new header fields introduced for ML-INT.
We can see that three of the six captured packets are INT packets, which confirms the correct implementation of selective INT header insertion. Also, if we look into an INT packet, we observe that its ToS field in IP header has been set as 0x5c. Then, to see the detailed INT headers, we expand the Wireshark captures of the three INT packets and list the results in Figs. 6(b)-6(d) , respectively. It can be seen that in addition to the mandatory INT data on Switch IDs, the second INT data has different types in the three INT packets. Moreover, if we aggregate the data in the INT fields in the INT packets, we can get the input port and packet queuing latency of the flow on Switch 1, and the packet queuing latency of the flow on Switch 2 and the OSNR and input power of Lightpath A-B, which is exactly as we programmed.
Next, we keep the ML-INT scheme but pump packets with different sizes at a rate of one million packets per second (i.e., 1 Mpps) through the routing path. We set the sampling rate of the selective INT header insertion as {0, 0.1, 0.5, 1}, and measure the receiving bandwidth at the output of Switch 2 to investigate the bandwidth overhead of the flexible ML-INT. Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) show the results about the bandwidth and ML-INT overhead at the output of Switch 2, respectively, when different initial packet sizes (i.e., the size of a packet without the INT header) are used. Here, we define the ML-INT overhead as the ratio between the bandwidth used by INT headers and the overall bandwidth. The results indicate that our flexible ML-INT system can reduce the bandwidth overhead due to INT greatly. Specially, the worst ML-INT overhead is 30.4%, which happens when the initial packet size is 64 bytes and we use a sampling rate of 1 to insert an VOLUME 7, 2019 INT header in each packet, while for the packets whose initial sizes are 256 bytes or larger, the ML-INT overhead is very small and can be ignored even when the sampling rate is 1.
Finally, we verify the performance of the data analyzer. We fix the packet rate at 2 Mpps, select the sampling rate as 1, and run the experiments for 20 seconds. The realtime statistics regarding the packet queuing latency of the flow on Switch 3 and the OSNR and power of Lightpath B-C are plotted in Figs. 8(a)-8(c) , respectively. The data analyzer works correctly to deliver continuous ML-INT data regarding the latency through Switch 3, and the power and OSNR of Lightpath B-C, even when the arrival rate of INT packets is 2 Mpps.
B. VISUALIZING IP-OVER-OPTICAL NETWORK FOR TROUBLESHOOTING
To further demonstrate the benefits and effectiveness of our flexible ML-INT system, we perform experiments on three use-cases to visualize the IP-over-optical network in realtime for troubleshooting. The routing path of the flow stays unchanged, but we add background flows and lightpaths in the testbed. Meanwhile, to minimize the bandwidth overhead, we set the sampling rate of selective INT header insertion as 0.01.
1) FIRST USE-CASE
We inject background flows at Switch 2 with a total capacity of 8 Gbps, and make them share Switch 2 and Lightpath B-C with our concerned flow from Switch 1 to Switch 3. Both the background and concerned flows are based on TCP. The capacity of the concerned flow is 1.1 Gbps at t = 0, and changes to 2.2, 4.4, 2.2, and 1.1 Gbps at t = 18, 34, 45, and 60 seconds, respectively. Hence, we expect Switch 2 to be slightly congested within [18, 34] and [45, 60] seconds and to be heavily congested within [34, 45] seconds. We program the flexible ML-INT system to collect the packet queuing latency at Switches 1-3, and plot the results from the data analyzer in Figs. 9(a)-9(c).
Meanwhile, to verify the correctness of the measurements from our flexible ML-INT system, we use the commercial traffic analyzer to measure the end-to-end latency of the flow and show the results in Fig. 9(d) . We observe that among the three switches, only Switch 2 has significantly-increased queuing latency during [18, 60] seconds (in Fig. 9(b) ), which follows the same trend as that of the end-to-end latency in Fig. 9(d) . Hence, the results indicate that there is congestion on Switch 2 during [18, 60] seconds.
Moreover, the results in Fig. 9 (b) also indicate that the latencies during [18, 34] and [45, 60] seconds are shorter than that within [34, 45] seconds. This is because the congestion is severer during [34, 45] seconds. Specifically, the PDP switches provide different latencies when they are experiencing different levels of congestion, according to our experiments. Also, the latency from a PDP switch includes both the queuing and processing latencies, and the latter also increases when congestion occurs. This is the reason why the latency difference between the high and low congestion levels in Fig. 9(b) is not the same as that in Fig. 9(d) . To this end, we can see that our system can detect not only the occurrences of congestion in the IP layer but also their locations and severities.
2) SECOND USE-CASE
We set the capacity of the concerned flow as 8 Gbps, and make sure that there is no exception in the IP layer. The IP-over-optical network will experience unexpected power loss on Lightpath B-C after t = 32 seconds. We still collect the packet queuing latency at Switches 1-3 (in Figs. 10(a)-10(c) ), and moreover, the power levels of the two lightpaths terminated at Switches 2 and 3 are also collected (in Figs. 10(d) and 10(e) ) for troubleshooting. Meanwhile, we measure the end-to-end bandwidth of the flow with the commercial traffic analyzer and show the results in Fig. 10(f) . The latency results in Figs. 10(a)-10(c) confirm that there is no traffic congestion in the IP layer, but the endto-end bandwidth in Fig. 10(f) shows dramatic drops after t = 32 seconds. Switch 2 uses the programmable ASIC switch, and due to its superior packet processing performance, the packet queuing latency in it (Fig. 10(b) ) is much shorter than those in Switches 1 and 3 that use SmartNICs (Figs. 10(a) and 10(c) ). As there is no congestion in the IP layer, we need to debug the optical layer by checking the power results in Figs. 10(d) and 10(e). Although the results in Fig. 10(d) indicate that the power level of Lightpath A-B is normal, Fig. 10(d) shows that there is a sudden power drop at t = 32 seconds on Lightpath B-C, which coincides with the bandwidth drop in Fig. 10(f) . To this end, we can infer that the sudden drop on the flow's end-to-end bandwidth is due to the power drop on Lightpath B-C.
3) THIRD USE-CASE
We still keep the capacity of the concerned flow as 8 Gbps. There will be no exception in the IP-layer, but the IP-overoptical network will experience unexpected power and OSNR changes on the Lightpath B-C after t = 66 seconds. The results on the packet queuing latency at Switches 1-3 are plotted in Figs. 11(a)-11(c) , respectively, which indicate that the PDP switches in the IP layer do not encounter any congestion. Meanwhile, the optical layer information regarding the lightpath terminated at Switch 2 also does not show any exception in Fig. 11(d) either. However, the end-to-end bandwidth measurement in Fig. 11(f) suggests that the IP flow experiences significant bandwidth decreases after t = 66 seconds. These exceptions should be attributed to the unexpected power and OSNR changes on the lightpath terminated at Switch 3 (i.e., Lightpath B-C), as shown in Fig. 11(e) . Nevertheless, since the power and OSNR of Lightpath B-C change constantly throughout the experiment, we cannot use a simple thresholdbased mechanism to identify the normal and abnormal zones of the lightpath's operation.
Because our ML-INT system can reveal the time and spatial correlations among the statistics collected from both the IP and optical layers, we can make it consider more combinations of OSNR and power and investigate their combined effect on the receiving bandwidth in the IP layer. This can be done in advance, and we store the measurements as historical VOLUME 7, 2019 INT data (as shown in Fig. 11(h) ). Then, based on the data analytics in Fig. 11(h) , we can easily identify the abnormal zones in Fig. 11(g) for the operation of Lightpath B-C, i.e., Zones 1 and 2. Hence, we can see that since our ML-INT system can reveal the time and spatial correlations among the statistics collected from an IP-over-optical network, it can be easily integrated with data analytics schemes to detect relatively complicated exceptions and identify and locate their root causes.
Note that, even though these three use-cases are relatively simple, they do verify the effectiveness of our flexible ML-INT system on visualizing the IP-over-optical network in realtime for troubleshooting. More importantly, the analysis of the INT data and the troubleshooting based on it are conducted by the data analyzer without any involvement of the centralized NC&M, which will be informed only after a failure's root-cause having been located. This suggests that our proposal can achieve on-demand, fine-grained, and distributed performance monitoring to provide the end-to-end information regarding an arbitrary flow in the IP-over-optical network, without causing any additional complexity on the centralized NC&M.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, we designed a P4-based flexible ML-INT system to visualize IP-over-optical networks in realtime. More specifically, we selectively inserted INT data in the packets of a flow to not only minimize the total bandwidth used for INT but also greatly reduce the length of the INT header on each INT packet. The flexible ML-INT system was experimentally demonstrated in a small-scale but real IP-over-optical network testbed, which included P4-based PDP switches as the IP layer and built its optical layer with BV-WSS', EDFAs and fiber links. The experimental results verified that the INT overhead of our proposal is very small while it does make an IP-over-optical network more visible in realtime for performance monitoring and troubleshooting.
